## Description

Hi, we will open DevMeeting with Matz.

**Date:** 2019/11/12 13:00-17:00

**Place:** online meeting (ask me if you want to attend. I'll share it on ruby-comitter's slack #devmeeting)

**Topics:** confirm Ruby 2.7 specs with Matz

Please write your new features in NEWS file and we will read them.

If you have special topics you want to discuss, please tell comment them.

Thanks,

Koichi

### History

**#1 - 11/10/2019 01:03 PM - shevegen (Robert A. Heiler)**

Sorry for the question, I assume this here is meant mostly for core devs:

Will there be some kind of summary in english afterwards, similar to the other dev-meeting logs provided? This is just for curiosity, for non-core devs in general who may be interested to see upcoming changes (including specifications), since I think this is the last release before 3.0.

(And, perhaps for ruby 3.0, there may be another spec, depending on what changes matz + the core team may want to see as part of 3.0 before the final release day).

**#2 - 11/10/2019 10:44 PM - Eregon (Benoit Daloze)**

I'd be interested to attend but I think those hours will be too early for me (5-9 AM CET).

I think we should discuss and decide how to handle delegation in Ruby 2.7, Ruby 3 and later.

I wrote a blog post explaining the various possibilities and expressing my opinion about it, also asking feedback from the community: [https://eregon.me/blog/2019/11/10/the-delegation-challenge-of-ruby27.html](https://eregon.me/blog/2019/11/10/the-delegation-challenge-of-ruby27.html)

**#3 - 11/19/2019 08:03 AM - ko1 (Koichi Sasada)**

- Status changed from **Open** to **Closed**

Sorry, we can not write enough discussion log. At least for me, real time English logging is hard. I hope enough information are added for each ticket.

Good idea or your help is welcome.